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dpynh wxt oileg

`,xFrdzFnvrde ,ll`de ,dRTde ,ahxde, ¨§¨Ÿ¤§©¦¨§¨¨¨§¨£¨
oitxhvn ,mitlHde ,mipxTde ,oiciBde§©¦¦§©©§©¦§©§¨©¦¦§¨§¦
.zFlap z`nh `l la` ,oilk` z`nh `Ohl§©¥ª§©¢¨¦£¨Ÿª§©§¥
ixkpl d`nh dndA hgFXd ,Fa `vFIM©¥©¥§¥¨§¥¨§¨§¦

`.ahexde xerddywnd dnda wxta opzc meyn(fr sc)milke` z`neh d`nhn dpi`e ,`ily iab

da `vn .dywnd dnda wxta `pzc meyn ,diwqt`c i`de .ahexde xerd `pz ,zeliap z`neh `le

dia ixii`c icii`e .epa z`e eze` jk xg` `pz ,epa z`e eze`a aiige dhigy oerh ig dryz oa

`pz ,serae diga bdepe mcd ieqika `pzc icii`e .mcd ieqik dixza `pz ,die`x dpi`y dhigya

,[xeqi`d zrilaa] dypd cib da lyazpy jxia dia ixii`c icii`e .sera `le diga bdepc dypd cib

:milke` z`neh d`nhn dpi`e` ,`ilyc `ziinw `piprl xcd dixzae .xyad lk `pzxerd

.ahexde`edy iptn ,sxhvn ,da xaegn dxere xya dviakn zegt oebk dhegy dnda ly xerd

da aizkc ,milke` z`neh `idy dlw d`nehl mitxhvn mixneyde ,xyal xney(`i `xwie)lk lr

oiycre dztilwa dxerye dztilwa dhig ,drixfl mi`iven mc` ipay jxck ,rxfi xy` rexf rxf

ozei ike dil jinqc ,xyked `lc meyn `nrh ,dia aizk `ed xedh `xw `eddac b"r`e ,oztilwa

:`ed `nh ,xykedc ,rxf lr min.ahexdeztxhvne ,xyad mr dlk`l jxc dyexw `idyk

:dnvr ipta d`neh lawl lke` dpi` la` .dviak xeriy milydl.dtiwdee`l onvr ode .oilaz

:oitxhvn itexhv`l la` ,iaiyg milke`.ll`deoixewe dywe oale agx `ede ,x`evde dxcyd cib

eznbece .e"elitw f"rla el(bi aei`a)jk ,cer xagzdl d`etx el oi` wqtpyny ,mklek lil` i`tex

,oikq ezhlty xyal ll` `pz ixw ,inp i` .ze`txl mixne` mz` d`etx ea oi`y xac ,mz`

sxhvn la` ,lke` aiyg `le ,xerd lv` xyad on hlet oikqdy minrt dndad z` oihiytnyk

:lke`d mr.mitlhde mipxwdeedine .mikx ody dhnln oxwir lv` mc mdn `veie okzegy lk

:edpip oilke` e`l diiytp itp`a.oitxhvn:xney meyn.oilke` z`neh `nhlxeriy milydl

:dviakn zegta mi`nhn mi`nh oilke` oi`y .dviak.zeliap z`neh `l la`,od dliapn m`

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Hullin, chapter 9

(1) The hide [which still has meat

connected to it though less than the

size of an egg], meat juice, spices, alal

[hard, white substance of the spine and

throat], bones, sinews, horns and hoofs

[although all of these by themselves are not considered food, when they are

combined with, or connected to meat,] are included [to make up the minimum

quantity] for contracting the impurity of food [i.e., any one of these combines

with meat to together make up the size of an egg, which is the minimum quantity

to contract impurity, if it comes in contact with a dead, crawling creature. The

reason being that the hide, bones, horn and hoofs form a protection to the meat

and are considered to be one; regarding the other cases, they are eaten together

with the meat so they are considered to be one], but do not combine [to make up

together the size of an olive which is the minimum amount] for contracting the

impurity of neveilah [carcass]. Similarly, if a man slaughtered a non-kosher
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`l la` .oilk` z`nh d`Ohn ,zqMxtnE§©§¤¤§©§¨ª§©¢¨¦£¨Ÿ
z` fiYIW cr F` zEnYW cr ,zFlap z`nhª§©§¥©¤¨©¤©¦¤
dAxW dOn oilk` z`nh `Ohl dAx .DW`xŸ¨¦¨§©¥ª§©¢¨¦¦©¤¦¨
ll`d ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .zFlap z`nh `Ohl§©¥ª§©§¥©¦§¨¥¨¨¨

m` ,qPkndaIg ,cg` mFwnA ziGk FA Wi ©§ª¨¦¤©©¦§¨¤¨©¨
:eilramc`d xFr ,oxUaM odizFxFrW EN`, ¨¨¥¤¥¤¦§¨¨¨¨¨

`xephxan dicaer epax

[species of] animal for a gentile and it

still writhes convulsively [although

this animal may not be eaten by the

Jew since it is not kosher nor may it be

eaten by the gentile while it is still

convulsing as this is considered a limb

being severed from the living — xa`
onigd ]. Nevertheless, the act of shehitah by the Jew renders to the animal the

status of food and therefore,] it can contract the impurity of food, but it can only

contract the impurity of neveilah after it is dead [and no longer convulsing], or

its head has been chopped off [even if it convulses]. Thus [Scripture] has

included more cases that contract food impurity than those that contract neveilah

impurity. Rabbi Yehudah says: If many skins [which have a thin layer of meat

still connected to the skin] contain an olive-sized bulk [of meat] were collected

together in one place [and it was from a neveilah], one [who touched it and then

entered the Temple or ate consecrated meat] would thereby become liable [to the

prohibition of entering the Temple in a defiled state or eating consecrated meat

in a state of defilement].

(2) In the following cases, the skin is considered flesh [in regard to conveying

impurity]: The skin of a [dead] man, the skin of the domestic pig [which has a

aizkc ,eilry micbae mc` `nhl dliap xeriy milydl zifkl oitxhvn oi`e oi`nhn oi`(`i `xwie)

itl ,`nh epi` ea rbepdy ,zifkl milyn xerde xya zifk eilr oi`y xera `le ,dzlapa rbepd

xya e`l micibe ll`e .edpip dliap oin e`l ahexe dtiw oke .zeliap z`nehl sxhvn xney oi`y

:xya icda eed `nlra oilke` la` .od.ea `veiklawn zeidl milke` z`neh `nhn `edy [yi]

:mixg` `nhl zeliap z`neh eil`n `nhn epi`e ,mixg` oilke` `nhne uxyd on d`nehhgeyd

.ixkpl d`nh dnda`ifg `lc b"r` ,zqkxtn dcere ixkp jxevl d`nh dnda hgyy l`xyi

`ziilrn dhigy ,hgy l`xyie li`ed ikd elit` ,zenzy cr gp ipal dhigy `ixy `lc ixkpl

dhigya `lke` ezaygn dil `ieyn ,dxedh dndaa l`xyic iabl `ixy dhigyc li`ede .`id

.diabl dhigy ogky` `lc ,`lke` ezaygn dil `ieyn `l dhigya ixkp la` .ixkpl d`nha s`

:ezaygn dlhac ,`lke` dil `ieyn `l l`xyil d`nhe.zenzy cr zeliap z`neh `l la`

aizk dndad on zeni ike `dc(my):.dy`x z` fiziy cr e`,miign dliape `xhqib dl `iedc

:zqkxtn `id elit`e ,dzn daeygc.milke` z`neh `nhl aezkd daixipd lk `ki` `dc

:da ikiiyc t"r` ixwn `l dliape ,edpip `lke` milke` iablc.qpeknd ll`d,`tiqc ll` i`d

:xerd lv` oikq ezhlty xya ied `nlr ilekl.qpeknddiayg`e li`edc .cg` mewnl sq`pd

iaxk dkld oi`e .ycew lk` e` ycwnl qpkpe rbp m` eilr aiige dliap xyad aiyge ,lha `l
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xFr s` ,xnF` iqFi iAx .aEXi lW xifg xFre§£¦¤¦©¦¥¥©
,dMxd lnB lW zxhFhg xFre .xAd xifg£¦©¨§£¤¤¤¨¨¨©¨
,zFqxRd xFre ,Kxd lbr lW W`xd xFre§¨Ÿ¤¥¤¨©§©§¨
zgYW xFre ,lilXd xFre ,zWAd ziA xFr¥©¤§©§¦§¤©©
.hngde d`hNde gMde dwp`d xFre ,dil`d̈©§¨§¨£¨¨§©Ÿ©§©¨¨¨§©Ÿ¤
oNke .dClgM d`hNd ,xnF` dcedi iAx©¦§¨¥©§¨¨©ª§¨§ª¨
,oixFdh ,dcFar icM odA KNdW F` ocArW¤¦§¨¤¦¥¨¤§¥£¨§¦
,xnF` ixEp oA opgFi iAx .mc`d xFrn uEg¥¨¨¨©¦¨¨¤¦¥

:zFxFr odl Wi mivxW dpFnWbhiWtOd §¨§¨¦¥¨¤©©§¦
,dIgaE dndAAdTCA ,d`nHaE dxFdHA ©§¥¨©©¨©§¨©§¥¨©©¨

cr ,znglE .dfig` icM ,gihWl ,dQBaE©©¨§¨¦©§¥£¦¨§¥¤©

:dcedia.odizexery el`:oxyak oi`nhn.aeyi ly xifg xere:eze` oilke`e jx `edy iptn

.xad xifg xer s`kx inp i`d ,xaqc:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .ji.dkxd lnb ly zxhehglk

:ie`yn orh `ly onf.jxd lbr:wpei `edy onf lk.zeqxtd xere:jx `ede milbxd oikzegyk

.zyead zia:dawp ly mgxd zia.dil`d zgzy xereiptn ,xry oi`y mewn zgzn apfd xer

:jx `edy.dwp`d:e"vix.d`hlde:`"cxiieel.hneg:d"bnel.dclegk d`hldwelg dxer

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .dxyan.ocairy olekeocair m` ,xyak mi`nhn ody exn`y el` lk

:oixedhe xya zxezn elhae xer eyrp.oda jldy e`:ocear zvw `edy ,oda jeldl ick oghyy

.mc`d xern uegecairy mc`d xer exn` mrh dne ,xedh ecairy xg`l mc`d xer ,dxez xac

:odilr akyle ayil dhnl oigihy en`e eia` zexer mc` dyri `ny dxifb ,`nh.zexer odl yi

.oxyak odizexery odn drax` aiygc `nw `pzk `le .exyak `nhn exer didiy odn cg` oi`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

very soft skin]. Rabbi Yose says: Even

the skin of the wild pig [he maintains

that it, too, has soft skin; the halachah

does not follow Rabbi Yose], the skin

of the hump of a young camel [as long

as it had not yet carried a load], the

skin of the head of a young calf [as

long as it suckles], the skin around the

hoofs, the skin around the womb, the

skin of a fetus, the skin beneath the

fat part of the tail, the skin of the

hedgehog, the chameleon, the lizard

and the snail [the last four listed are from the eight impure crawling creatures

listed in Leviticus 11:29-30]. Rabbi Yehudah says: The lizard is like the weasel

[whose skin is hard and thus is not considered as flesh]. If any of these skins

were tanned or trampled on as much as [is customary] for tanning, it [loses its

status of meat and] becomes pure, except for the skin of a man. Rabbi Yohanan

ben Nuri says: The eight [impure,] crawling creatures have [real] skins [and are

not regarded as flesh; he is arguing about the four animals listed above].

(3) If a man was flaying cattle or wild animals, clean or unclean [i.e., it was a

kosher animal slaughtered properly, but the one flaying was defiled, or it was a

neveilah being defiled by a pure person], small or large, in order to use the hide

for a covering [in which case, a slit is made from the head to the tail and the skin

is flayed from both sides of the slit; the hide is regarded as being connected to

the flesh; thus, if one who is defiled touches the skin, he defiles the flesh and

conversely, impure meat defiles one who touches the skin], until so much [of the]
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:ixep oa opgei 'xk dkld oi`eb.d`nhae dxedhoia ,`nh hiytnde dhegy dxedh `idy oia

iab lr rivdl rvn epiidc gihy xerd on zeyrl ehiytn m` ,xedh hiytnde d`nh dliap `idy

ligzne ,dapf cre dndad y`xn ekx`l elek xerd jzege rxewy oebk ,ogly iab lr e` dhnd

d`neh qipkdle ,xera xedh mc` rbep m` dliapd on d`neh `ivedl ci xeag ied ,xerd hiytdl

:`id dxedh m` xyal.dfig` ick cr`ivedle qipkdl ci ied `l ikdn ithe .migth ipy ody

rbpe xedh xyad m`e .d`nehdliap xyad m`e .xyad `nhp `l ,el` migth ipyn xzeia d`neh d

:xedhd `nhp `l ,elld migth ipyn xzeia xedh rbpe.zngle,ekx`l dlgzn xerd jzg `l m`

:dapf itlk ektede x`evn ligzn ,zng jxevl letk ehiytn `l`.dfgd z` hiytiy cried

:mixa`d lkn hiytdl dyw dfgdy iptn ,`nhl oia `nhil oia xyaa rbepk xera rbepde .xeag

.libxnd:zng jxevl letk ehiytne hiytdl dndad ilbxn ligzny.xeag elekdfgdy iptn

oia `nhil oia ,xyaa rbepk hytend xera rbepde ,dfgd cr xeag elek jkitl ,`ed ehytd seql

:`nhl.x`evd lry xerjxck xeag oey`xd hytend zeyrl xeag epi` jkitl ,hytp envrn

:dyer dfgdymixne` minkge:minkgk dklde .'ekec.xya zifk eilr yiy xer:cg` mewna

.epnn `veid aiva rbepdaiv eze`ae ,zvwna weace ielze xya eze`n `veid lezlze drevx

`xephxan dicaer epax

hide has been flayed that can be taken

hold of [i.e., two handbreadths worth;

once more than this amount has been

flayed, the hide is no longer

considered being connected to the

meat to defile or become defiled by

one touching the skin]. And if [it was being flayed] for a water skin [in which

case the skin was slit around the neck and flayed in one piece by turning the skin

inside out to form a receptacle; it is still considered being connected], until the

chest has been flayed [since this is the most difficult area to flay]. And if it was

being flayed [for a water skin] from the feet upward [in which case, the chest

remains unflayed until the end so it is considered connected], until the whole hide

[including the chest area has been flayed]. As for the skin that remained on the

neck [if flayed from the feet upward, he did not slit around the throat and thus,

even if he flayed the chest area, it is still connected by the throat], Rabbi Yohanan

ben Nuri says: [Since the skin of the throat area is insignificant and falls away

because of the weight of the rest of the hide,] it is not regarded as being

connected; but the Sages do regard it as connected until the whole hide [including

the throat area] has been flayed.

(4) If there was an olive-sized bulk of [defiled] meat connected to the hide and a

man touched a shred hanging from it [though the shred itself is less than the size

xEAg FNM ,liBxOd .dfgd z` hiWtIW¤©§¦¤¤¨¤©©§¦ª¦
iAx ,x`ESd lrW xFr .`OhlE `nHl d`nHl©ª§¨¦¨¥§©¥¤©©©¨©¦
minkge .xEAg Fpi` ,xnF` ixEp oA opgFi¨¨¤¦¥¥¦©£¨¦

:FNM z` hiWtIW cr ,xEAg ,mixnF`cxFr §¦¦©¤©§¦¤ª
`vFId aivA rbFPd ,xyA ziGk eilr WIW¤¥¨¨©©¦¨¨©¥§¦©¥
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eilr Eid .`nh ,FCbpMW dxrUaE ,EPOn¦¤§©£¨¤§¤§¨¥¨¨¨
,rBna `le `Vna `Ohn ,mizif i`vg ipWM¦§¥£¨¥¥¦§©¥§©¨§Ÿ§©¨
`l ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .l`rnWi iAx ixaC¦§¥©¦¦§¨¥©¦£¦¨¥Ÿ
ipWA `aiwr iAx dcFnE .`Vna `le rBna§©¨§Ÿ§©¨¤©¦£¦¨¦§¥

ohiqde mqiwA oagYW mizif i`vg`EdW , £¨¥¥¦¤§¨¨§¥¨¤¡¦¨¤
,xFrA xdhn `aiwr iAx dn ipRnE .`nḧ¥¦§¥¨©¦£¦¨§©¥¨

:olHan xFrdW ipRndzilEwe zOd zilEw ¦§¥¤¨§©§¨¦©¥§¦
oiA minEzq oiA ,odA rbFPd ,miWCwOd©ª§¨¦©¥©¨¤¥§¦¥
,uxXd zilEwe dlap zilEw .`nh ,miaEwp§¦¨¥¦§¥¨§¦©¤¤
lM miaEwp .mixFdh ,minEzq odA rbFPd©¥©¨¤§¦§¦§¦¨

:zifkl `ed dxern la` zifk `kil.dxryae:xya eze` cbpk xeray.`nh:xney ied dxryc

.`yna `nhn:dliap zifk `yp ixdy.rbna `leopi` zeribp izye ,cgia rbil xyt` i`c

:zetxhvn.`yna `le rbna `l:olhan xerdy ,`tiqa `nrh yxtnck.`aiwr iax dcene

xnelk ,mqiwa mizif i`vg ipy agzy oebk `peeb i`dka ,cg` mewna dxern zifk ied `lc b"r`c

:`aiwr iaxk dklde .`nh `edy ,ohiqde ,wc urd.zilewzilewe .zilew iexw gen ea yiy mvr lk

aizkck ,`ynae rbna `nhn zna dxeryk mvr `dc ,`nh daewp oia dnezq oia da rbepd ,znd

(hi xacna):mc` mvra e`.miycwend zilewemicid oi`nhn xzepde lebitdyopax eda exfbc ,

:xzepd z` eynyy zenvra s` exfbe ,dpedk ilvre dpedk icyg meynzilew.dliapoi` dliap

`nhln s` mixedh minezq jkld .uxy oke .zenvra `le ,dzlapa aizkc ,oi`nhn dizenvr

`xephxan dicaer epax

of an olive], or a hair that was directly

opposite it, he becomes defiled [since

hair is protective of the meat, it is

considered part of it]. If there were

two separate pieces of meat, each the

size of half an olive on it [the hide],

they convey impurity through carrying

[since one carrying it is carrying an

olive's worth], but not by contact

[since each separate contact does not

combine]; these are the words of

Rabbi Yishmael. Rabbi Akiva says: Not by contact, nor by carrying. Rabbi

Akiva, however, agrees that if there were two pieces of meat, each the size of

half an olive, stuck on a skewer and a man moved them [without physically

touching them], he becomes defiled [hqid z`neh]. And why does Rabbi Akiva

declare him pure in the [case above where he carried two pieces of meat which

were connected to the] hide? Because the hide renders the meat insignificant

[nullifiying it].

(5) Regarding a bone [containing marrow] of a corpse or a bone of a consecrated

animal [which became piggul through an improper thought, or notar by being

left over after its prescribed time. The Sages decreed that sacrificial meat of

piggul or notar defiles the hands], he who touches it, whether it is enclosed [in

the bone thus preventing contact with the marrow] or pierced, becomes defiled.

Regarding a bone of a carcass or of a [dead,] crawling creature: If it was

enclosed, he who touches it remains pure [since the bone itself only defiles

because of the marrow that it protects and that is only when it is possible for one

to touch the defiling agent independent of the bone; thus, if the marrow is
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,`VnA s`W oiPn .rBnA mi`Ohn ,`EdW¤§©§¦§©¨¦©¦¤©§©¨
llkl `AW z` .`UFPde rbFPd ,xnFl cEnlY©§©©¥©§©¥¤¤¨¦§¨
`l rbn llkl `A `l ,`Vn llkl `A ,rBn©¨¨¦§©©¨Ÿ¨¦§©©¨Ÿ

:`Vn llkl `ae,znTxnd uxXd zviA ¨¦§¨©¨¥©©¤¤©§ª¤¤
xAkr .d`nh ,`EdW lM daTp .dxFdh§¨¦§¨¨¤§¥¨©§¨
,xUAA rbFPd ,dnc` Fivge xUa FivgW¤¤§¨¨§¤§£¨¨©¥©©¨¨

.xFdh ,dnc`A .`nhs` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx ¨¥¨£¨¨¨©¦§¨¥©
:`nh ,xUAd cbpMW dnc`A rbFPdfxa`d ©¥©¨£¨¨¤§¤¤©¨¨¨¥¨¥¤

oilClcnd xUAdez`nh oi`Ohn ,dndAA §©¨¨©§ª§¨¦©§¥¨§©§¦ª§©

`xephxan dicaer epax

inaccessible, it does not defile], but if

it was at all pierced, it [the bone itself]

defiles by contact. From where do we

know [that the bone of a carcass

(neveilah) defiles] also by carrying?

The text states: “One who touches its

carcass.” “And one who lifts its

carcass.” (Leviticus 11:39-40)

Therefore, that which defiles by

contact, defiles by carrying and that

which does not defile by contact, does not defile by carrying.

(6) The egg of a crawling creature [of the eight impure, crawling creatures listed

in Leviticus 11:29-30 that lay eggs] in which there has formed an embryo is pure

[since the embryo is inaccessible, touching the shell does not defile]. If it was

pierced, however small the hole, it [the shell which is now deemed to be

guarding the embryo] is impure [and one touching it, becomes defiled].

Regarding a mouse which is half-flesh and half-earth: If one touches the flesh,

he becomes impure, but if he touches the earth, he remains pure. Rabbi Yehudah

says: If he touches the earth that is over the flesh, he becomes impure [the

halachah does not follow Rabbi Yehudah].

(7) Limbs [containing bone, flesh and sinew], or pieces of meat which hang loose

from the [living] animal while still [loosely connected] in their place [though live

animals cannot become defiled, they may] become defiled [and in turn, defile

ipd ,d`neh `ivene qipkn xneyc b"r`e .miptay gena rbil el xyt` i`c rbna oky lke ,`yna

i`c `kid la` .`nh ,xneya `l` da rbp `l elit`e dnvr d`neha rbil xyt`y xaca ilin

:`nhn xney oi` ,dnvr d`neha rbil xyt`.`edy lk miaewpxyt`y ,dxryd hegk elit`

:jka `nhin `ed ixde ,epwf e` ey`x ly dxryd heg ea qipkdl.`yna s`y oipnzilew`

:`yna `nhin epi` uxyc .i`w dliapce.uxyd zviaoebk ,mivia milihny mivxy dpenya yi

:hnegde d`hlde avd.znwexnd:gext` da xvepy.dxedhgext`a rbil xyt` i`y itl

:miptay.d`nh `edy lk dawipxaca d`neh `ivene qipkn xneydy ,rbp `ly t"r`e

:rbil xyt`y.xya eivgy xakrdnc`d on xvep envrn `l` daxe dxt epi`y xakr oin yi

.il`nyd e` ipnid cg` ecvn `l` xakrd z`ixa dnlyp `l oiicr m`e .mirlez zvxynd dty`k

:xedh ,ecbpky dnc`a .`nh xyaa rbepd'ek xne` dcedi 'x:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`efxa`d

.dndaa milclecnd xyadexya dpnn ylzp e` ,zenvre micibe xya epiidc xa` dpnn ylzp

mc` `nhn xa`dy ,igd on xyal igd on xa` oia yxtd yie .zvwna da oixern od oiicre ,ecal
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dhgWp .xWkd oikixvE ,onFwnA oilk¢̀¨¦¦§¨§¦¦¤§¥¦§£¨
iAx .xi`n iAx ixaC ,dinca ExWkd ,dnda§¥¨ª§§§¨¤¨¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦
,dndAd dzn .ExWkd `l ,xnF` oFrnW¦§¥Ÿª§¨¥¨©§¥¨
xa` mEXn `Ohn xa`d .xWkd Kixv xUAd©¨¨¨¦¤§¥¨¥¤§©¥¦¥¤
ixaC ,dlap xa` mEXn `Ohn Fpi`e igd on¦©©§¥§©¥¦¥¤§¥¨¦§¥

others] as food [if one had in mind to

use them as food (although they are

forbidden to eat)] and require

becoming [wet in order to be

rendered] susceptible to impurity.

[Had they been detached completely,

the law is, that severed limbs defile man and vessels in the same manner as a

neveilah, while detached meat from a living animal do not defile at all]. If the

animal was slaughtered [although it does not render the limb and meat kosher to

eat (see Mishnah above 4:6 and Bartenurah 4:1); however, the slaughter is

effective to remove from the limb the status of neveilah and thus, it no longer

defiles, but] they become susceptible to impurity by the blood [of the

slaughtering, even though the meat is still forbidden]; these are the words of

Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Shimon says: They do not become susceptible to impurity

[unless the slaughtering renders the meat edible (see Mishnah above 2:5)]. If the

animal died [since we hold the principle letip dyer dzin — at the time of death,

the loose meat or limb is already considered to have fallen off, thus] the meat [is

completely pure and] requires being rendered susceptible to impurity [by

becoming wet, as above], and the limb is defiled as a limb severed from a living

creature, but is not defiled as an actual limb of a neveilah [the difference being

that where one would tear flesh off the limb, that meat is pure, whereas, if one

tears off meat from a neveilah, that meat maintains its status as a neveilah and

aizkc `xwn oiptlick ,melkn xedh xa` epi`y xyade ,dliapk milke)(`i `xwieon zeni ike

,zeni ike aizkcn ,`nhi dzlapa rbepd `xwc `tiqe ,dpnn xa` oebk dnda zvwnn ,dndad

on xya yelzi m`y oitilg dyery xya iwet`l ,oitilg dyer epi`y opira dzin oirk rnyn

:eizgz dler xg` xya dndad.oilke` z`neh oi`nhneed ,ixkpl olik`dl odilr ayg m`

d`neh oilawn la` ,olek eylziy cr oda oi` onvr z`nehc .mixg` `nhle d`neh lawl lke`

:mixg` z` da oi`nhne uxyd on.xykd mikixvemilawn jk xg`e elclcpy xg`l mina `eal

:mlerl d`neh.dndad dhgypmeyn dlik`a mixeq`y t"r`e .dliap meyn cer `nhln exdhp

:letip dyer dhigy oi`c ,exdh dliap ici ,dtixh dcya xyae.dinca exykedd`neh lawl

:mc eze`a dxya xykedy ,mc dpnn `vie dhgypy dnda oick xg` xykd `la,dndad dzn

xyadlclcpy.xykd jixvd`neh lawldliap z`nehc .lclcpyn xyked `l m` uxyd on

dyrp epi`e lclecnd xyad eze` e` xa`d eze` ltp eli`k aygpe letip dyer dzinc ,ea oi`

:xedh igd on yxetd xyae ,`ed miign yxit eli`k `l` dzzina dnr dliap`nhn xa`d

.igd on xa` meyn`nhn epi` jkld ,dnr dliap dyrp epi`e ,`pyixtck letip dyer dzinc

ixdy ,`nhn `l igd on xa`n yxetd xyac ,dliapd on xa`l igd on xa` oia `ki`e .dliap meyn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:xdhn oFrnW iAxe .xi`n iAxgxa`d ©¦¥¦§©¦¦§§©¥¨¥¤
,mc`d zn .oixFdh ,mc`A oilClcnd xUAde§©¨¨©§ª§¨¦¨¨¨§¦¥¨¨¨
igd on xa` mEXn `Ohn xa`d .xFdh xUAd©¨¨¨¨¥¤§©¥¦¥¤¦©©
iAx ixaC ,zOd on xa` mEXn `Ohn Fpi`e§¥§©¥¦¥¤¦©¥¦§¥©¦

.xi`n:xdhn oFrnW iAxe ¥¦§©¦¦§§©¥

is defiled]: these are the words of

Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Shimon says: It

[the first case of the Mishnah, that of

loosely hanging meat and limbs, even

if one has in mind to use it as food, it

does not become susceptible to

impurity and] remains pure [since both are prohibited to be eaten by Jew and

gentile alike either as igd on xa` or igd on xya, it cannot be considered food].

(8) Limbs or pieces of meat which hang loose from a man are pure. If the man

died [since letip dyer dzin — at the time of death, the loose meat or limb is

already considered to have fallen off, thus,] the meat is pure; the limb is defiled

as a limb severed from a living body, but is not defiled as a limb severed from

a corpse [the difference being that if a piece came off the limb: If the limb was

defiled because it was a limb severed from the living, it is no longer defiled since

it is no longer a limb, but if it had been defiled because it was from a corpse, it

would continue to defile, as long as it had the minimum size]; these are the words

of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Shimon says: [Whether the piece came off the limb which

was severed from the living or severed from the dead, in either cases] it is pure

[the halachah does not follow Rabbi Shimon].

xa`n yxetd xya eli`e .igd on xa`n yxetd xya oky lk ,`nhn `l igd on yxetd xya elit`

:dnvr dliapd on yxetd xyak `nhn dliapd on.xdhn oerny 'xedizln inwe`l xyt` i`

dpi` i`e ,igd on xa` meyn `nhil letip dyer dzin i` jytp dnnc ,`tiqc jd` oerny 'xc

xyade xa`d ,i`w `yix` oerny 'x jgxk lr jkld ,dliap on xa` meyn `nhil letip dyer

ilraa dxerny onf lk xa`d xdhn oerny 'xe ,onewna oilke` z`neh oi`nhn dndaa oilclecnd

`xw xn`c ,oerny 'xc `nrhe .oilke` z`neh `nhn epi`y miig(`i `xwie),lk`i xy` lke`d lkn

xyade xa`d iwet`l ,milke` z`neh `nhne lke` iexw ,xzida ixkpl elik`dl leki dz`y lke`

oi`nhn opi`e lke` oiiexw opi`y ,igd on xya meyne igd on xa` meyn ixkpl oixeq`y oilclecnd

:odizya xi`n 'xk dklde .oilke` z`nehg.mixedh mc`a milclecndaizk zeni ik mc`c

(hi xacna):.xedh xyad mc`d zn:xedh igd mc`d on yxity xyae letip dyer dzincxa`d

.igd on xa` meyn `nhnxa` `edy onf lk .`nhn `edy igd mc`d on yxity xa`d oice

,epnn yxity dxeryk mvr e` ,epnn yxity xya zifk la` .lde`ae `ynae rbna `nhn mly

:`nh ,dxeryk mvr e` xya zifk xa` eze`n yxite xfge znd on yxity xa`e .xedhoerny 'xe

.xdhnmvr e` epnn yxetd xya igd on xa`y myk ,xaqc .igd on xa`a enk inp znd on xa`a

:oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .znd on xa`a inp ikd ,xedh epnn yxetd dxeryk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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